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INTRODUCTION i :,

A'study of the 'physiology of the oyste'r is of ~reat p~actic,al ~portllnce for the
oyster ~dqstry and at the same time it p,resents ,a broad aild in'teresting field for
research th~t'hardly ha.s been touched bY scien'tific investig~£ioll.The present piiner
',d~~l~ 'iiththe fun~tionof thegllls of the AIll~ri~an oyst()i'. " ',.,' , '. ':':':',',';' ':1

• "Th~ gill.may he regarded as one of the mosteonspicuolis, of the organs ~hat 't~,ke
i>ar~ ,fu,the. feedinE? )and.,r~spirationof the oyst9r: ,"The fact .t~a.t:{:~Yeat. (J~aJi'tlti~s

rof oysters are cons,llDt~d raw.makesth~ questions pf whateonsti't~tes the Joodcif'an
"oy~ter and how- i.~ istaken iu,:qfgreat J>racticalimp~)l~t~nce. Because''th~ rhod,e Of
,f~eding~on.sist; ,m'.strainWg,g:reat Yolum.es~l water, through ,'Hie gills a'Iidmgestirig
::t~e, ~:~cros~opi?lll m,aterilll ~usp~ncl~d ~herein, t~~ )?uri~yof the ~9yster'lfle~i,is' 'corr~-
lat,e4, ~losely, WIth the chttr~cterof t4e, wf;l.t~r r~m~~ overth~,p;ys~er b~ds.,: ,,:,,', i

,~thas beenknown Jor IIIany, Yiears that the generall1ppearance Qf tneoyster,
,the',thick~essand shapeof'its ~hell, and"th~ quality, ,and"fl'avor qf its meat' reflect
re~di1y:' t4~<\ond~tions,oftheen:Vironm~ntUIlder which: the' organism' grew.. ':the
'constantly iIlcrea.sing' polllltioIl' o(our mshore, waters caused 'by the di.sch'arge' of

'J , .' - ..•' ~ _. , •• '. " .;' l '. j. • I .. • I } • ' • :.,: ' ,;" ,.1' \ ;' 'i' -. ! .',. , ,.' , " .' ! :' ,," '... ",,:,'"

domestlCsewage and trad,e .'Wastes has rUIned m~l1Y thousandsof acres of profitable
oyster ground:s ,an.din many instances. has rel1dered' the <?ys~Q~sgroiw:ri~. t'he ,vicini~y
of large cities' unfit for human c,onsuinptiqn. 'Long 'before the'discovery 6f. bacte,ria

" , " ", , ' "" '\' "1 ,"
.; I;
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as .the cause of infectious diseases, a French physician, Pasquier, attributed the
:e'pidemic of intestinal illness to the eating Of raw oysters taken from.:8ewage-polluted
bottoms. Since 1816, the year when hi,sinv~stigation Was made· (Pasqui~r,;1818),
qnd up to the present time, oysters and other shellfi~h often were held responsible
for the outbreaks of acute gastrointestinal disturbances and typhoid fever.

Realizing the danger to the public health brought about by'the consunrption of
infected oysters, and conceiving the damages to the oyster industry caused by the
loss of public confidence in the safeness of the oyster, the various States gradually
have placed the harvesting and handling of oysters under the supervision of the munic
ipal and State health authorities and sh~llfish commissions. In 1909 the Federal
Government took a step in the same direction when the United States Department
of Agriculture, acting under the authority of the Federal food and drugs act, issued
Food Inspection Decision No. 110, which declared it to be unlawful to ship or to sell
polluted shellfish in interstate commerce. In the following year, by another act
(Department of Agriculture, Food Inspection Decision No. 121), it prohibitedt4e

-shipment or sale of oysters floated in polluted waters. In 1927 Food Inspection Deci
sion No. 110 was reaffirmed and it was declared unlawful to ship or to sell in inter
state commerce oysters or other shellfish that have been subjected' to "floating"
or "dr4tking" in brackish water or water containing less salt than that in which they
are grown. (Department of Agriculture, Food Inspection Decision No.2U). At
present all the oyster-producing States have adopted a system of issuing certificates

'to the respective oyster growers and dealers under the supervision and with the
approval of the United States Public Health Service. According to this plan evel'y
bed from which oysters are taken for the market is examined from a sanitary point
of view and must conform to the established bacteriological and chemical standards of
purity.

The question of standards in the sanitary control of shellfish was much discussed
'and.isof great iinportance to the industry: . For many years bacteriologists were
using various schemes of bacteriological examination of the oysters, with the result
that vadous Federal, State, and municipal authoriti'es gave preference to olie 'or
another standard and enforced their regulationsaccordingly.. Tn 19~2:the American
Public Health Association (Committee on Standard Methods for the Bacteriological
Examillll.tion of Shellfish, 1922) adopted a standard meth()d forthe bacteriologic~l

examination of shellfish, which at present is widely though not universally employed
in the sanitarycontrol of the shellfish industry.. Briefly speaking, it consists in deter
mining the relative abundance of Bacterium coli in the shell liquor of the mollu.sks aIld
expressing the results by an arbitrary nunie~ica.l system known, as the 'American
Public Health Association method of scoring oysters: The technical procedure con
sists in 'making a composite sample from .at least five oysters and'incubating the

. fernientation tubesfiIle'd with lactose broth with 0.1 and O.01.cubic centimeter of
thecomposite liquor. The water requV:'ed for dilution purposes:is eithersterilesea
wat~ror tap water containing 2 per cent sodium chloride. For each dilution five
fermentation tubes are used; altogether'15 fermentation tubesare required forevery

'test. 'Upon theformation of gas, confinnatorytests aremadeinaccordancewith the
standard' methods of water analysis. The presence of Bacterium coli in each 'tub'e,
if confirmed, is to be given the value representing the reciprocal of the greatest
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<lilut~on,in, whi?h ,the test for 13.coF is, pQsitivo., If,. for instance, B. coli is, Pt~s.ent in
I, cubic c~n,timeter but not in 0.1 cllpic peptllnl;)t~r the value is 1; if pr~!:1ellt ip, 0tp1
c'\J:bic centime~~r,th,e value is 100. Thesc9re, foJ,' the whole sample is the to~alQf t,l,w~,~

values. Sometimes, however, one or more tubes show :rQsults, hI' inst,a,llc~.In" 9;q~

qllbiy centimeter, while the other tubes show ne~ativeresults in 0.1 c,ub~q, penti.
meter. In thi!:1easethe reeessiqn of values is IUll-de; the 0.01 tube isgiv~nt4(;)yalue

~01l~stead,o(100,while the tube ihowipg absence of B. coli is'given th~ yahie,lO
instc!1-(Qf L'I'p~: results .of the test are expres,sed in a tabular form. ' , "

TABLE I.-Method o!'scoring

Tubes lC~~~i~CO·~rit~IC O'~~riy?-IC Values
met,er meter meter

, I. ~

L_______________ + + 10
2~.,'-~ ..... -~----- .... , + + - 10

~=:=====:==:::::: t + + 1\'85________________ + + 10

Score ==1====l4O
The weak P9int in the method of scoring consists in the fact' that' th:~ fig~res' of

the score do llotrepresent exact'quantitative 'values and are used simply as syni,bols
to ~xpr~ss' the relative a.buudance· or scarcity of a given microorganism. '. Sbmiitiin:es
inste~d of a' standard method a so-called' l1individual" method of scoring is' used.
It consi~ts in planting sliellllquorfr,omflve s~marate oystersinst~ad'of makfug,:one
composite sample. , The 'counting is done in the same manner, as prescribe~by' tht3
standard tnethod. The comparison between th~ two methods made by Hass~ltin~

(1926) shows that the 'scor~s obtained. by the ind~vidualmethod may be lnuchlb\ver
than that obtained by'the standard. For instance, the sample offive oysters tested
by the individual method scored 5 while the same examined by the stan'dardrri,e1thbd
gave a'score of 5,000. Such a discrepancy is undoubtedly due to the error'in t4e
method of sf\.mplillg.' 'In order to get reliable results many mor~'oysters should bb
examined, but this involves. so much lahor and time as to make it nn:practicable:" '
, The q~estionof the standards of purity of the oysterwas mtichdiscusseddtirfug~the

past '17 years and different standards of purity were proposed' by severall~hbratorle~.
The bacteriological examinations of oysters were supplemented bY.aninspectiol'i"of
the beds from which the oysters were obtained and 'by the baderiologicQ,l ex'anlllra.
tion ofthe water. Finally, the B. coZiscore not exceeding 50 ,~as accepted by all
parties interest'ed in shellfish control asa permissible standard of purity.' The com
mittee on standard methods ofthe American Public Health Association (lQ22)failJd,
howev,er, to' :recommend a definite standard of purity, and the' members ofthe:dom
mittee have limited their :report to a description 6f the methods of.examinati6n
w;ithout eomm{tting themselves to any definite figure. For many years vl,trious St!tte
and municipal authorities regarded oysters producedunder satisfactory circum.'sta,iices
and having a B. coli score of n9t ovet50 as ~afe. In 1925 t~e Committee ori'Snnittiry
Control of the Shellfish Industry of the United States Public Health S~rvicc recoIU
mended that peudingthe collection and analysis of further data the standatd ora']).
coli score not exceeding 50 b~ continue~, with the understanding that if the 'fa~ts
collected warrant it this l'ecommendati~mwould be altered. " ..",.,
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The question oia definite criterion of purity is of great practical importance, yet
the problem hlj,s never been studied experimentally; the proposed scora' of 50 was
accepted as standard, although no significance was established for either figure ,by
a comprehensive investigation.. ' .

; In introducing the standard of purity of shellfish the bacteriologists hav£l followed
'the practice established in the sanitary control of drinking water and milk. They
met with difficulties, however, which at the beginning were not fully recognized and
which are caused by the very nature of the product. The oyster is a living organism
and can not be treated in the same manner as milk, water, or other food products.
It is capable of adjusting itself to new conditions in which it may be placed and
responds quickly to changes in environment. The first difficulty encountered in
the application of the B. coli score method to the sanitary control of the oyster con
sisted in sudden and wide fluctuations in score, which sometimes occurred after the
oysters were taken from the water, and consequently the possibility of their further
pollution was excluded. It has been found that the B. coli score of the shell liquor
of the oyster kept in storage does not remain constant but increases and decreases
rather irregularly. It happened, for instance, that oysters tested in New York and
found to have a low score were shipped to Chicago, where they were condemned
because of avery high score. Recently Elliot (1926) made a study of the changes
in the bacterial content of market oysters and found that shucked and shell oysters
kept at room temperature show a sudden and maximum rise in total count of bacteria.
from the second to the fourth day of storage. UnfOl.'tunately the author failed to
maket~mperaturereadings but specifies that the oysters were keptin a "cool base...
ment wllen the outside temperature was below freezing point." Sudden increase
in the B. coli score indicates that the microorganism was propagating in the oyster
liquor, but the increase in score after the oyster was taken from the water had no
relation to the sanitary conditions under which it was grown.

It has been observed, also, by a number of investigators that there exists a
definite relation between the temperature of water and the B. coli score in the oysters.
Gorham (1912), Pease (1912), and Gage and Gorham (1925) have shown that in
winter ,the bacterial contellt of oysters taken from polluted waters is abnormally
low. Discussing this phenomenon, the investigators attribllted it to the slowing
do.wn of biological activity of the oyster as a result of a reduction of temperature and
came to the conclusion that with the decrease in temperature the oyster passes into
a state of hibernation. ,Round (1914), working on the bacteriology of oysters, came
to theconelusion that oysters close their shells for varying periods of time, depending
on.temperatllre. According to his opinion the opening and closing of the shell.is
controlled by ,the rapidity of metabolic processes, wh,lch in turn are c<;>ntrolled by

.temperature. He failed to support this statement with the experimenta~ data,
however. ' Cumming (1916) has ~hown that January and February were the months
when the B. coli content of water taken at the mouths of rivers was highest, and the
lowest for oysters taken from the same locality.

. The study of the effect of temperature on the B. .coli score in the oyster was
handicapped by the lack of knowledge of the relation between the abundance of
B. coli in the water and in the oysters taken from the same locality. So little was
known regarding this important question tllat the Oommittee on SanitaryCont~ol
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of the' Shellfish Industry (1925) failed to recommend. any precise ,bacterial standaJ,'d&
for 'waters from which the taking of shellfish is permitted until additional. data are
assembled and considered: It was regarded as unnecessary, .however,, to,applytq
such waters the rigid standards that are established for drinking-water suppliqs, in
interstate commerce. It is known at present that because of the mode Qf"feedi~g,

the oyster is able to concentrate in the shell liquor the microorganisms presentin.,th~

seawater. Undoubtedly the' process is dependent on the rate of filtration of water
through the gills and on the rate of ejection of theaccumulatedmatm;,illl. ,J30tll
processes very likely, are affected by changes in the environment. Wells, ('1926),
working ." at the' United States' Public Health Laboratory at :Fisherm,ans Island,
arrived at the conclusion that the number of B. coli in the shell liquor is higher. as
compared to that of the water, where the B. coli concentration was low, and that the
ratio decreased as the abundance of B. coli in the water increased. The same relation
was observed by Tarbett (1926) in the waters of lower Chesapeake Bay. He has
sho'wii that 'with water scoring from 0 to 0.5, the ratio of water score to 'oyster: score
was 1 to 600; in water scoring 1.4 to 5 the ratio was Ito 44.8; and in water scoring
from 14 to 50 the ratio was 1 to 7.6. Tarbett admits that the relation betwetm the
B. coli content in wate~ and in the oyster is not a simple one and that temp'erature
is an important factor: Neither Wells' nor Tarbett give any explanation fo~ the
differences in the ratios they' have observed. It is very likely that a number of
factors, like temperature, pH,' and changes in the chemical. composition of water,
should' be held resp()1lsible for the differences in the ratios observed by these'investi,;.
gil-tors. It is difficult to believe that merely the fluctuation in the abundance' of
13.: coli may affect the activity of the oyster. It is very likely that 'the 'illcreaseof
decrease in' B. coli content in shallow and polluted waters where the observations 'Were
carried out 'are accompanied by physical and chemical changes in the 'water, whidh
in turn affect the activity of the oyster gills. ,'., ,'" ' , ,i'

, In a study of seasonal fluctuations in B. coli score in the oyster, and in discussing
the questions of feeding and hibernation, some of the investigators'(Round, 1914;
Nelson, 1921,1923) regarded the oyster as feeding whenever its shells are open. As
it will be shown in the present paper, the fact that the shells are open does riot neces
sarily,rhean that the oyster is' feeding. The two phenomena namely, thecohtrac
tian of the adductor muscle and the ciliary activity' of the gill epitheliuri:i-':"A:~

independent from one another and should be studied separately. "
The crisis of the oyster industry in 1924 caused Ii. revision of the niethodsOf

sanitary control of shellfish. At the same time, the question of the effect. of temper
atute'on the activity of the oyster was taken up again by the bacteriologists engaged
in tQ.e sanitary inspection o~ .shellfish' 'and by the oyster growers interested- iili'thh
safety of their product. It is the author's belief that, the sohltionof the practical
problem concerning the standard of purity of the oyster should be based on a profouhd
knowledge of the functions of the organism and its 'relation to its environment. 'On
the' other hand, understanding of the activity of the organism is' essential' for the
oyst~r growers who, by adopting methods that permit self-purification of the oys'ter,
/1retrying to insure the cleanliri~ss of their product.

The present investigation was made for 'the purpose of filling the gap in' odr
knOWledge of the physiology of the oyster and' to supply informationconcefuirig the
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effect of temperature OJ:f the'activity'of the'gilf.:Ari effort was made to put; the
eiperiinental wdrk on a quantitative basis and W-heneverpossible,to give an accurate
measurement 'of the'teactionof the organism.. 'The'experiments were cal'riedout at
theUnited States Fisheries Biological Station at Woods Hole, Mass., in the summers
off925 and 1926 ahd the winterofl'926, and in the 'Pease Laboratories in New York;
Th'e'author Wishes to acknOWledge hisg'ra:titude to Dr. H. D~Pease for extending the
privilege o(using his laboratory ami supplying technicn] assistancei'n several bac
teriO:logib~1 experi'mentsperforrn.ed in connection with this investigation.

The oysters 'used in the experiments were received from Lohg Island Sound,
Wellfleet Harbor, Mass., Wareham River, Mass., and 8hesapeake Bay. No differ
ehcE~S in the beha.vior of oysters from these localities were noticed.

.', " ,.

STRUCTURE OF THE OYSTER GILL

The gill of an oystm;isa complex, ciliated organ that takes part' in three impor
tant functions of the organism-respiration, feeding, and excretion. One of its most
noticeable activities consists in prod\lcing a st~'ong current of .water,. which :passes
through .numerous branchial chambers and insures the exchange of gases between
the tissues 'of the organisma,nd the surrpunding .medium. The mateI'ial suspended
in water and brougl),t in with, the current constitutes the f~od ~f the oyster. It .settles
.onthe surfa,ce of the gill and, after being entangled in the mucus excreted by numerous
gland cells, is pushed by the ciliary epithelium, toward the distal ((dges ofth,'e gill
laminar and'isconveyed to the, labial P!1lps, wh~re it is either rejected or enters into
the digestiv~ tract. When th~ oyster is not feediI).g ~nd ,keeps iti:J valves cl~sed the
glu,nd ~ellso~ the gills continue to excff~temucus, which uyqumullJ,tes in It large quan
tity on:the surface of thegills and is ,discharged into wateI:at the first opportunity.
The structure of the lamellibranchiate gill'has been the object of., numerous in,vesti
.gations,; .ami :for a detailed: !l-natomicnJ and histological description the reader is .refer
red to the works of Peck (l877), Kellog (189~), Janssens (1893), Ridewood (1903),
and Yoq.ge ·(l926).' It is necessary, however, for the purpOse of the, present paper,
to give a brief account o~ its essent;iaLieatures. ".'

Th,e oyster ha!?two gills,oac4. formed by ()ne outer and one inner demibrllrnch.
In a transverso, section the. gill presents .the figure of the letter W. Each demibranch
consists of one descen~iI1gand ~neascending l~mellt~, leaving .a space betWe~n .them
and bemguniteq, ,at ,their lower ends. The upper edges of the asc~nding lamellre of
th~,innordemibrancb,s ,are· united inth~ micldleJine, thqse ,of theovterare fused
:with the mantle.... ,The spaces above ,the gilllamellU) are, called epibqmchial w:. 8uWa
.bran~hial ch,ambers; they open, po.sterio,rly. into,o~e ;large exhalant ,chamber (cloaca;).
'The, spMes .below, the 'lampllre (so~called., jnfrabranch,ial ch~mber,S) are completlfly
,:shutoff from. the epibrancmal chambers, and cpmmunication be~ween th,13m is possiJ;>l,e
()Dlythrol,lgh.numerous min,ute,pores in the,gilI. . ' . ,'. ',' :

I Thegilllamellm are made up of nllmerousparallel.,filaments (fig. 1,jl.) arranged
in rows,alternatinglyJormingcrests, and .grooves. Tl1ere are froru fo to 16 filaments
to each crest. According to HerdmallIl ,(1899) there must .b~: over 2,000 ,WameIits
for ~ach surface of each, gill,,Or f~pm ~!OOOto.l0,000filam~nts:in 1111. Due to tho,pecul
iar arrf,l,nge.mentof the filami:mt~, the'surfl1ce oitho gill is plicate, the crests:of the

• ' '." .." ...,......, j .. ..'.. • .. '.'.. .' ' • , "',.' :' ~



plicre.'being visible t(> the naked eye. ,The :neighboring JilaIDC1}ts, are, connected ,by,
an intertilameJ;ltal junction (int .. jl.j.)formed,by a. band of connective: tissue r\lllJ;l;ing
round the inner surface of, the plic::e, In, everygl'OOVC, between tJ1etW;Q adia~o~t,

fi.laments there is, a water pore (p.), through, ,Whi(\h ,the, watQJ,'el~ters into, *~;inter;.
filamellta~spaces. The two,lamellre of e!tch q:emi1,n:ll,Ilch"a:J:c, in tum, :united,bM;'th~
interlal:r;tellar junctions (int. 1m.j.), having; a, form. of. sApta::ancl subdiy;idj.ng thp,

.:;(

;,..-----,.. ~;;n,tl.ti .
", .," '.,

1/:\ :: •• ,

I
').' ; :' :.! i"\, . ;:' i

",;M~~JtfflI'r '",; ,.
i'FlO. 'l.':'::'Cro~s section onhe gilllemellro of tho oyster; Semidiligramatl6. Ul. v;-blood 'Vessel; fl.-filament; fr. c.....:fr~ntnl

,cilia; '~. c.-lateral. cUle;.int. 1111. j.-,.Inter lal1lcllarlnnction; i,nt. fI..J·-intcr filaroe.\ltar lun,qtion; sk. ~.-skeletal: bar;
p.;-;-w,eter por~; :U!t'r-wnter Julies.: (Slightly mo(1lOed from Kello~) , ;

epibranchial chambers into canal-like comparthlents or /lwater tubes II. (w; t'.),Vfll'y:
narrow at their distal' ends'butrcachihg' several 'millimetots 'in diameter· in' tIre proxi,-,
malpoi'tion of thegill. lnan atltilt'oystetithereare about 30 tubes -in: each demi.:.
branch;,~r about 120 tubes'altog~thet; E~clHllamellt:of the gill 'has' one':blood
.Jl:lssel' (bl~' 'v.), lihed!by a thin' 'layer OfCOllMctive tissuB,'and,Iras t\vo 'slwletal' ba;rs
(s7c. b':)'. 'Thesurface' of th~:fila:r~l~nt'i~'covered with 'tt ciliated epithelium fOl'm'ing

93280-28---2
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three groups of cells, frontal, (jr .c.) latel'o-frontal, and! lateral i (l.c.), the relative:
positions of which are shown in Figure 'Ii. It has been fullyestf.lJblished by the work
ofOrtdn (1912) ahd Gray (1922) that the ,irigoingcurrentiof water, passing through
the water pores into epibranchial chambers and cloaca, is produced by·the activity
af'the lateral cilia, which beat inwardi i.'e:,across the surface of the gill.. The frontal'
cilia beat parallel to the surface of the gill and are concerned solely with the transport
of the particles that settle on their surface. The latero-frontal cilia, lying at the edges
of the filaments so that those of adjacentfiJamel).ts interlock, are not well developed
in the oyster, yet they can be distiriguishedfrom frontal aildlateral cilia. Their
function consists in keeping the adjacentfHaments apart and in stopping and throwing
on the frontal surface the particles carried in by tp.~ currento£.water,

Besides ciliary 'cells, the epithelitpIl of the filaments contains unicellular mucus
glands, which are stimulated easily by contact with solid particles and se<lret~ mucus.
Interfilamental and interlamellar junctio~s contain a number'cif'yert\caJand hori
zontal muscle fibers, which .may cause t4e opening and contraction:of the plicre.
No peristaltic motion has been observed either in the ~pibranchialcharp.bersor in the
cloaca. The current produced by the gill.'epithelium :fnns with a constant speed as
long as temperature and other external fac,tors remain constant.

The gill of the oyster can be compared t<? a very fine. and complex sieve"the holes
of which are represented by the water pores; the ~ater istaken,in 'byJhe whole sur
face of the gills and is driven through a system of tubes intooneexhalallt chamber.
It leaves the gills as a single outgoing strealll, which can be observed easily when
the oyster is feeding, Through the water pores and tubes there is direct communi
cation between the inside and outside of the gill, and, the flow of water ino:ne direc
tion is due exclusively to the rhythmical beats oLthe lateral cilia. These facts have
an important bearing on the discussion of the experimental data~

REVIEW OF THE METHODS FOR MEASURING THE STRENGTH OF CUR
RENT PRODUCED BY PLANKTON-FEEDING ORGANISMS

Many attempts were made by various investigators to determine the rate of
flow of water produced' by the plankt6n~feeding organisms,The methods they
employed can be grouped into two classes-indjrect and direct.

INDIRECT METHODS

These methods are based either on the determination of the number of micro
scopic organisms and other small particles suspended in water and ingested in a given
period of time by the animal, or on the detenninationof the rate of respiratory
exchange of a given organism. One of the first estimations of the rate of flow of
water through the gills of an oyster was made by Grave (1905). He kept the oysters
in filt~red sea water for three days until their digpstive tract- became deyqid, Qf ,any
plankton organisms.. Then theoysters W,ere pl~ced,in the naturaLs\3awater, ~Ild at
con~enient iI).;tervals were talmnup, contents of their stomachs were removed, and,
the number of'diatoms in them. counte4.; Kn()wing ,the aVerage number of dia~onls
per liter during ,the thre£l conseclltiv:e summers, andha,ving obtaiped}he number of.
dia~oms coUected by -the oyster in a g~ven periodof~im~,. Qraye estima,tecl the rateo!,
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flow of water through the gills. 'His method is open to several objections. First,
because of the seasonal and daily fluctuations in the abundance .of diatoms in ,water
the ,a~er~g~ figure, '~ay,diff er J~;ea,t~.Y fro,m t~le ~iatolnc,on;ten t at. the tirn~(;iq~~er
vl).tio,n. ,Secqnd,p.o~:all of~l~e 4~~tOrilS strtu~edby th~,gills jare iJlgested;, (le~'~aiA

numb,ers,of them mayq~}"ejec~edip.tothe palUalcavitY,l7nd,do not,r~ach thl'l di~es,:"

t,iv~tr~c~,. , :; ,'", ,,:,,' : "",' ",j",:,
, Vi~:tually the same methodas that employed by Grave was used by Moore (1913)

in'studying the oysters qf: ~!~~si;ssi p,pL, 'Nelson. (1941 \ s't~{cly~~g ,the feeding 9f ,o~~t~rs
in 13a~'negat ~~y, a4Ql~te1,tlwJollowin~ proGedure; 4~teb.l,> tide oysters, werep.!,lI-ced'
on a platforin built in the bay; when the tide began to run'the Investigator watohed'

.':, . ,) i' ' '(; ,', !,' "

f()r ~he OPening qf the,~,hells and k~ptthemeontinuouslyunder ob~ervati,oJl: for one
h.ou,:,., Mean,while, (jyery ~w9~ninut~~ ~,s~I~~le of ~he,',wate,r that,wa~ passsing'?:v~r;
the,oyst,ers \}Tas taker 1t~d them~mberof Tllltl~~?P'SlS .(tt ,p,ro,toz?aJl, M'hiph, .was t~l):~n

as an index) wascou,~ted. ,,;At; the. close of thehour tw,o oy&tersWere 9pened"tl.te
stomachs w;ashed :out; 1tnd,' th(l'co~t(fllts ·yo·unted. 'The number, o(Tintillnopsis,
collected by the two oytlters compared wlththenllmberillthe \vatergave tl;e rate ~f

,,' • .'" _.' " ." -- •• 1 '.- '_ \ . .,': .': ,J', -' . I ',< ',"! ,11\ ;·':·1

curr~p.t :pI;09ucedl;>y t4f3 oyst.el;'~ .Nelson asspmes that ~l1e stomachs?f. t4e?~~te,r,s,
he.E(xam;ined were e~pty l;>ecause, ll;ccordi~.g t9his, op~erv;ations,"rhen·a~0y.~ter
opens .aHer a period of closure of one hour or more its stomach is virtually empty of
food~:.: .." . .... " '. ,... , .... .' . " .' '" . " ,',.,

An entirely different method was employed by Viallanes (1892) and Ranson
(19?6') iP. 'ie~perlmentson, Eurqpean oystersa~d,lllussels. ,Th'eir method 'is?~s~d:~~
t4e deter~inationoftheqmourit.of clay precipitated by the mollusks dm,'ing a period
..... ..... . .1 " .,..., .... ,'. ,,' . '" I'

of ,24 ho,Ul's.! The mollusks are ~\:Cpt in the crystallizing ,dis)les place~ on the ,bottom
of a tanl~ filled with wate~, to which a known quantity o(~lay(O.0546·grampe;rliter)
is added. Several dishes are placed in the same tank for control without the animals'.
After 24.hours the sediment that has ll,ccumulatedon the bottoms of the dishes is
collected, dried, and weighed. The figures thus obtained are corrected by sub
traction of 'the amotmtbfprecipitateby gravity (in the controls); and the rate of
fil t'ering of water through the gills is thus computed. These authors used their niethod
chiefly for the determination of the relative fiHering'ability of European and Portu
guese oysters. They fail, however, to give a record of the temperature of the water
and do not state whether the shells' of the mollusks were open aJI the time during the
experiment. The possible ·source of error· in this method lies in the fact that the
mucus disch'arged by the gills may cause the agglutination and precipitation ;of the
clay, 'anii' therefore the ,amount of precipitate on t,he: bottom is not a safe measure of
the activity of the'gills; .; ,. . , ,; ',I

'Ina series ofpapers Putter (1909, 19H,1924) has estimated the rate·of: f10\\I'. of
water by measuring' the CO2 production and O2 consumption by variousluarine
orglinisms~ .As a r~s1.tlt of this study he arrived at the' conclusion that in order to
receive' a required amount ofcarbotIfrom plankton the Ol:ganisms hI question ,should
filter'ttemendous volumes of water., 'l~hinking that this is impossible -he advanoed
the 'hypothesis, which' was' much criticized by other' investigators (Moore, Edie,
WhitMy, and Dakin; '1912), that the marine organisms feed by absorption of. organic
matterdissolVid in~sea water. . .
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DIRECT METHqDS

The first measurement of the rate of flow Of water thtdugh the plankton-feeding
orgaliisms was made by Parker (1914'). 'ExperiUlenting'with the siliceous sponge
Sty'lQtella, he adopted thefollowing method: A glllss tube was inserted into the oscu
hmy::and the flow of water in the tube was detennined by'lneasuring the velocity of
floating particles, such as grains of carmine, that were carried up the tube by the
current. 'By placing the'tube introduced into th~ osculllm in'a vertical position he
was able to observe the rise of water in the tube above the levelof wate'r in the tanl~
where the sponge was kept and thus measured thJ pl'essure produced by the ciliary
motion, 'of the cells.' ' ,

, A similar' method was used by Allen (1914) in astudyof the' feeding habits of
fre~h-water mussels: He introduced one en,d of the nibber tubing in'the excurrent
sipho-p;theotherend wasc(mnected ~o a calibrated glass tube having a' ctl,pacityof
2.'cubic centimeters between given mltrks. ' A neutral 'coloring 'matter was iidded: into
the:hlhber tubing through a pipette: tprus,t: 'iqtb it just ,'outside' the 'siphb~ ,and the
rate' bf'flow of colol'ed substance in the tube was measured;" Because of thecol1J

traction bf'the siphdli, Allen had considerabltldifficulty ih'm~asi1rll1g th'e'velocityof
the ou'tgbing currentand'mllde only-'orll;; aeterillination, BotWParker and A'l1en faIled
to' note that the velocity 6'f'the curren:trunhing'iii 'a' circlillir :}jipe:varies aldng th€l
cross section of the pipe, the maximum velocity being at the cen,ter, 'With minimu1l1
veloCity,cl6'se to its walls.:' Consequently, nodischl1l'ge 'of water cau'be"computed
fi'orlJ: their data unless the position of the particle, the speed of which is being measur'ed;
i's'ltnown., 'When the carmine grain's'fldw'in witter 'they settle ion the Hbttolu: 'gradti~
ally'arid arc carried out at 'different speeds depending on'the distance from the center
o(the tube.' ,... " , ' ,

METHODS EMPLOYED IN THE PRESENT INVESTIGA11ION'
1),; • ,!" ,

,Two methods of measuring the rate of flow"produ~edby,~he:g~Ill?:.ofth\3, oyster
were described by the author. in 1926 ,(Galtsoff, 1~~6). Itis. desirable, to give a more
complete description of them here.

TANK'METHOD '
,'j •

This method is designed primarily to collect the wt\ter ,aifter it had passed through
the gills and to measure the, pressure imudethe gill cavity. ,'l'hevalves ofthf\ oYster
are ,forced apart and a glass.rod is placed betwetln"them to prevent their closing; &

rubber tube 6 to 7 millimeters in diameter is inserted in the: gill oav:ity, ~nd'lllade

fast by packing all the spaces around with cotton. ,The outgoing water paS$es through
the tube j: leakage, if any,can be noticed easily by adding, a, few d;l'opsof.carm~ll;~

suspension and watching the produced currents. ' The oyster is then placed in a.
tank (fig. 2) of. about 10 liters capacity; the tank is connected through a, horizontal
glass,tube (b) of 6 millimeters diameter, with a small .vesElel(v) of abQut 50 Centi
meters 'capacity., A vertical tube (c), 8 millimeters in ,diameter, passes throug!).
the bottom of. a small vessel and serves as an overflow; :its upper l£\vel is abQut)
centimeter above the upper level of the horizontal tube,b. The. tap.~,is.;mfl.de,9f

celluloid, ~ inch thick; the walls are cemented with a solution of celluloid in acetone.
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The large tank is :filledwith :waterup'oo the level of the vertical tu'be ,c. When
eqU:i'librium is established the rubber .tube" insetted into the oyster isconrtectedto
'the'horitontal tube; band the water fr6mthe gills begins to flow into the small
vessel. The overflowing water is collected in a graduate.

Thehyd'rostaticpressure inside the gill cavity 'can be measured by plugging the
.'VerticIlI·tube·c and' watching, in ·the water gauge (g), the rise of the level· in the :small
vessel. In Ii. few minutesa maximum difference is reached and the flow of· water
through the' tube bceases.· 'This indicates that there is no more difference in pressure
between the inside of the gill cavity and the end of the tube b.

r

t.

I
I
I

" I.............. ,.

" " ,

t.

, " ~' .' ; I ", ' >, : ,. , ' , ' , ,; , : : ' " " " , • r ; , ,. !

.. FIG, 2.-'I'ank for collecting the water \lfter it passed through t!le gills,'and measuring the hydrostatic pressure Inside the
. 'gUI' e~vity.'b.-tlibe connecting the' two vessels; c.4verJlow; 'g.~water gauges; l.-eonstant le...elarmn~mllntj

p.-pipe supplying fresh sea water; t.-thermometer. Approximately one-third natural size

The difficulty in employing the',tank m1lthod lies in the necessity of being very
careful to keep the water in both vessels at a constant level. The rise of level in the

'largetank forces the water to Bow·.by' gravity through the ,gills, whilell.'riserin. the
level in the small vessel retards 'the'rate of flow because the gill epitheliunt,is 'forced
to work against the pressure. The method is indispensable, however, for collecting
'the water ,that had passed by the gills. . ,

CARMINE METHOD
The rate of flow of water can be deterJ.11ined easily by the carmine method (Galt

Boff, 1928), which is as follows: The oyster is rigged up in the same manner as in the
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tank'method and is placed ina glass tray of about 4,literscltp'acity. ' (Fig. 3.),The
end of the rubber tul,le inserted in the gill cavity isconnectedt.o 'a, .I. ,tube, ,the. Upper
'tmd of which.is attached toa fuimelfilled with u·finesuspension of curIlliJ;le in ,sea
water. The third end of the tube is connected with ,a graduated glass ,tube, (t),6
millimeters in diameter and 17 centimeters long: Releasing the, clamP ('C) It very
small amount of carmine is allowed to enter the tube,: where it forms a dIstinct cone
moving· inside the 'tube'. ,The'rate of.movement of the apex of: the, cone iSllue/tsured
by:recording, with :astopwatch,.the' time required fotitto pass from 0 to the 15~centi

meter mark.

:l
"1

I

/ ""', ; :' . ; : ; J; : !

FIG. 3.-" Carmine method" to tileature th~ velocity of the current. a.-vertical tube with rubber conn~ctlons; c.L-clamp; t.
horlzonta~.tubegraduated In centImeters; 8.-electrlc stirrer. The drawing Is made from a photograph tak~n In the labora-
tory. Ileating and aeration ~paratus are not shown '

I .• ,"

Inasmuchas a distinct cone of carminesuspension is visibl~';'itmaybe assumed
that in this case we have a viscuousflowor stream line, to which the Poiseuille's
formula

S - D2tJ.p ,,', ';.1 '
~ '16JLl---~ ---~---~~----"---'------,---- (1)
.' . , " ,"" ,." ,- 11

'is'applidlible':'!n this formulaB~speed.. at the axis' oithe tube; D=diameter and l
'!eIigth;of tube'it)' centimeters;.,tJ.p =pressure drop. 'between the two marks in dynes
, per' c1n?; fJ. = viscosity in 'poises. •,: .',

As the mean velocity Sm of the whole cross':'sectional lLl'ea of the tube -is one-half
the velocity at the axis (see Gibson, .1929, ,p:i 63)

'S' _S . .'" "". (2)m - -2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _:..' - - --; , t,·
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. therateo! discharge" TT, in cm3 per second is

'TrD2S'J1;=~~ '__ ~ ~ .. (3)

'For' accurate measurement of the velocity of the current in the tube (t) the qual
'ity of :the carmine suspension is of great importance:: The suspension must be very
fine 'and should bontain no particles that may settle inside the tube ;:it must have the
f3amespecifi~'gravity:asthat of the sea water in which thebyster iskepti and its coI:or

'must be suffioiently deep 'tobe noticeabk when a small amount of the sU$pension, is
a1l6wed to enter the tube and form's, a cone.

To make upa suspension tliatwill conform with these requirements the follow
ing procedure should be followed : The carmine powder is ground in a glass mortar
with a few ur:ops of sea water jafter, avery fine paste is formed'more sea water is added
:and the suspension is poumd irito a: glass bottle, is well shaken, and is allowed to stahd
undisturbed for five minutes. Then the upper half of it is poured intoailother bottle"
:to be used in the'eXperiments; , Only fresh suspension should be used, because 'a.fter
24 hours the carmine particles settle more quickly and have a tendenc.y tofo1'Inlumps.

Ina study of the effect of temperature and other external factors on the function
of the gills the carmine method has several ad~l1lltagesover the t~nk method: ! First,
no error is introduced by the possible fluctuations in the levels of water in the two
vessels; second, the water,in the tray where, the oysters are' kept can be changed
easily without disturbing the animals; and third, the measurement of the rate of
flow can be made in a few seconds irlstead qf several minutes, as is required by the
tank method. It is interesting, however, to show how the two methods check each
other. The following figures were obtained with an oyster that was placed first in
a tank, where the rate of flow of water through its gills was measured; then it was
transferred to a tray and after 30 minutes of rest the rate of flow of water was measured
again. In both cases 10 readings were made and the arithmetic mean was computed.
The results of this test are shown in the following table:

T~~LE2.-Rate olllow ~f ~ater deterniined 'by" tank" and "~armine" methods'

Method
,naie of Tempera,

flow (liters • C
per hour) ture, '

Tank •• :.________ 1.40
Carmine ------ 1. 66

20,3
20.8

2.07-2.21 p. m.
2.51-2.54 p. m.

It has been fo~~d:that in, all cases where, such a ,comparison was made th~t the
figW~soqtained,bY"the"tankmethodare a little lower than those obtained with the
carm,ine metho~L :'I'hi~,is due probably to the additional resistance in the tube (b)
c.onnectip.g thetwo,:v-es!,els. It is obvious that the rate of flow can be ,measuredmore
~~c~ra,telyby emp19Ylng the ~arn?-inemethod, while the tankmethod makes it possible
to ~easure the hydrostatic pressure in the gills and to collect the water after it ha's
passed by the gills. "

In the experimental study of the effect of one of the external factors on the
biological reaction, particular care should be exercised in eliminating the influence
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of other variables that may affect the function of the organism. Gray (1922, 1924,
19240.) has shown that not only temper~ture but changes in the hydrogen-ion con
centration, oxygen and carbon dioxide contents, and concentration of various salts
in sea water affect the ciliary activity. In the present experiments the salinity of
tJhewater, its oxygen content 'ahd"the'pHvalue were kept constant. There are
two factors, however, the control of which presented certain difficulties and which
may be responsible for considemble:fluctuation in the experimental data. In some of
the oysters, especially inthose that had been exposed for a lbng time to alo'W tempera
ture, the: gills 'were covered with a thick layer of mucus, ,whichblooked a free passllge
of water through the pores. These oysters exhibited wide and irregular fluctuations
in the velocity, of the current, but after'the' outside and the inside of the branchial

'chambers were washed out with'sea water the current became steady.
, 'Mechanical stimulation represents, another factor tha,t may affect, the velocity

of the current" Whenever the oyster attached to the 'apparatus was disturbed, it
,inv,ariably showed a change in the, rate of ,flow, frequently stopping thecUl1rent
'entirely' ,but doming back to normality ina few minutes:"The following record
of one of ,the experiments illustrates this fact very ,clearly.,

TABLE 3.-Effect of mechanical stimul~tipn on'the ~elociiy',of the current.~Experime~t 62,
, ; ,',' · ',.,'" Augitst 10, 1926' '" ;" ", ' "

Speed at the axis Qf the Tempera.
tuhe (centimeters per . ture,P C"
second) , i . I '

(~ !

1. L___________________ 14.2
1. L .c..c'. ~.". _" __ . _. ___ 14. 2.
1. L .__________________ 14.2

'1.1. .c. . 14.'2
1.2_. __ ._______________ 142
.• 6 "_______ !t,2

.6 .________ 14.2
1.'L.c , .c., ; 14.3
1. 0 _ 14.3

;l.O__ • "__ • ._~_ " 14.3

Time

i'l: 03
11.M
11,05
11,06
11. 07
11. 08
11. 09

,11.10
11.11
11,12

Remtuks

Oyster disturbed

It is very probable that these fluctuations are due to the contraction of the
branchial chambers, caused by mechanical stimulus.. In the experiments described
below the precaution was taken to avoid mechanical stimulation, and in case the
oyster was disturbed by accident it was left for 10 minutes before the next readings
were made.

The temperature of the water was changed by using either an electric hot-point
immersion heater or a battery of j~rs filled with a freezing mixture. The water in
the tray was agitated by an electric stirrer (fig.3 $) and aerated., If necessary, the
tr~y was: placed in a w'ater' jacket ~ith a mixtur~ ..of'sa:lt;an;d:'cru'she'd ice parked
betw~en th~ walk" Readings were maiie after ,the '6ysterh~d b~!,m'left :f6r15minutes
at a given 'teihperature. Tho 'tliffif/erab,lre was main~alned constarit\~thiri. 0.5°0.
At everygi~en temperature from' 10 to'20 reading!? were made, from which the aritn
metical mean was computed. 4.11 temperl1turereadings,l,lllHlss·pthf3rwise indicated,
were ma:de in' centigrade.
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EFFECT, OF TEMPERATURE ON THE, RATE OF FLOW OF ,WATER
THROUGH THE GILLS

.'. SUMMER EXPERIMENTS
. , . . , .

We begin the discussion of this problem with
an analysis of the results of summer experiments
The experimental material consists. of the data of
64 ,experiments performed during the. surnmers o~
192.5 and 1926, b].lt in the following discussioll,the"
data of only 15 experiments, in which the obser
vationswere made at not less than five differ~nt'
temperature points, are taken into consideration.

'The following technical procedure was fol
lowed in all the experiments: The first observations
were made at room temperature, which, in most
cases was around 20° C.; then the water wascooled
~radually to 5° and then warmed until the temper
ature of 35° and in a few cases 45° was reached,
and cooled again to 20°. In 5 experiments read
ings were made at 2° intervals; in 10 experiments
5° intervals were used. Each determination of
the rate of flow is a mean, of 10 or 20 readings.
Altogether 2,470 readings were made.

All the experiments were made with adult
oysters varying in size from 3.5 to 5 inches. There
exist considerable individual variations in the rate
of flow of water that can not be correlated with
th~ differences in size.of the oysters and 'undou1?t- ,
edly,depend on the phy~iological condit~s>ns of the
orgl!-llisms. ,Soine of· the small ~ysters proved to
beverya'c#v'e an,d produced very strong.currellbs,
while SOIne of the largest, ones were very Wieak.
At present it is impossible to determine the ~ause
of such differences. There was nothing in the
appearance of the oysters that could be correlat~d

with the efficiency of their gills. .
, ,,',The ran~e .of individual variations in,th,e,r,ate

of flow of water at different temperatures is 'shown
in Table,4 and Figur~ 4. In Table, 4 the e){peri~
mental 'data are grouped in 14classes, each at 3°
intervals, the figures iu the body, of the table repre
senti,Ug thefrequenciei;l; in Figur~ 4 the frequency
d'istributions fortemperature, rauging from 6° to
26.9'1, are presented gr!1pbically. ; AAexam~atio~l
ofthefrequency,polygqIls discloses that the individ- .
ual variations increase with the temperature and
reach their' maximumb'etween '240 and 26.9° C.

93280-28-8
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At;thi$..temp~(ltturethe ra,te of flow oCwq,tevivnrjes;in theqifferen,t oysters frorn 0.5
to 3.9 liters per hour; the majority of: tAE\ oy~ter.s,however, filter the water at a rate
of from 2.5-to 2.9 liters per hour. With the cooling of the wat,er comes a gradual
retardatiQll..,of the ciliary activity of the gills, and; as can be seen in Figure 4, the
peak of ~~;1 frequency': polygons moves toward the 'left; following the d~cr:a~e of
temp~rat~~..,.i\..tt~lll:P~ratures betwee:n go and 14.go the range of mdlvldul11,
varfjA~:a~dEl~gl,~llfii,-:.~!ian it is at highertemperatur()s' a~d val'iesfromO to 2A
liters per hour; at temperatures between 9° 'and' 11.9°'the majority of oysters pl'O:'
duce a current ranging from 0 to O.g'liter phr hour: At 'a l'ow temperature between
6° an<t,~.go the activity of.thegills is greatly ~educed a~d the rate of flow'is never
higher·th:all a,4'liter per hour. No curtimt isprodu'cedb'e16w 5°.

't. ~). __ ,;f· :":" . .":;. ; :,;: '-. . , _.: ',' . ,,
~ABLE 4.-i/!':iguen~'!I.distributionoj the rate of flop; of; wqter t~roug!l the, gillii at a given temperature.
, . .... .The figures indicate tlte number of obs.ervations

, : ' ~ /.. ~. .', ,,' . .
•.•• _,,>.~" .. - ,,'
:":"'='-=--'-=--;--~------~,-.-,~-----------,

. R~te ~r' ndw 'Olters per hpur)

..::. ,'. O-0:4E'~~l'~',:L~1.9 '2-2.4l2'~2'9 3~U'13.6-3.9

.\lf~~ff:::,:f: 1~ ~::::i:: ::'::':~:: ::::::i:: :::::::~C::':'T :::::'::: ::::::::: .
.. "12-1'4,9_.::':':_ 1 5 : '6' ' 5 -----i-:- _. __ c ---,---- --------- ,

~tMt:::::: ::::::~:., 1" ,:~},,::~ ..~ ::-,-T :::::~:: :::::::::
~t~t:::::: :::::::: ~ L g ~.,:., ~ . 2
27-21i.1I_~ • ,._______ 1 2 2 1 _
3O-3~.9_: ~______ 1 1 . l' 3 _

~tgU::::::: ::::::::~. ~_, :",:~__ ::':::::: ----:i'- _:,_:~ ,__ ~,_:::::::::

"'~~J:t::::,: ~ ~::::::: ::'J:1:::I:::::::::::::~:,:': ,J::::::: :::::::: :.::::::~:I

i;·; \';':", .•,:: .. : ...... ,.,: '. "-' . ,.' . ." . .
The effect of temperature on the diliaryactivityof the iridividual oysters 'can

be seen'¥1 Figure 5; The curves reprcsehttHe results. 6fse-ven experiments and cover
the"W1hol!3i range of individual:':variations ftom:very slow-working oysters to those
producing the higl!:est rate of flpw~ The results of' the remaining eight experillients
are not plotted because they represent the repetition of one of the types of the curve
shown in Figure 5. The. average result's of 81115 experiments 'are shown iIi'a cUrve
drawn iIi a heavy line.:: .''. . .,.., i , ".

i. In b:i-der to draw itheaverage curve all the data were gr6rtpedin 14 'classes, each
having 3° intervals',and'~h~ true meano! each class'waspiotted against themidvalue
of the class inti1rval. . Exainination of the curves shows that themaximmn activity
of the oysters bccuhl l)e'tween 25° and ;300 C. "Exposure to higher temperatures
causes',a i decrease in the r;atf;l 'of flow'. 'Below, 40.0 the' process' is' reversible;' but 9ysters
that< were kept for 20 mWlltes at 40° and btoughtback to 20° failed td reeo'Vcr'lind
prodJ'ce<l'only irregular alld :weak currents; :.:.' .. ..... .' "

In all the oysters tlie}ate of flow 'decl;eases :~ith the drop: 'in temperature, arid
in the majority of them the current"stopsiat '8°~:rn a few cases, however, it very
,veak current was observed at 5~1'°. '. Tern.peraturesbelow 5° inhibit th~ciliary

acti~ityoghegill to such,an 'extent that no 'current is prdduced by the gil1'epithelium.
Anli1y-zidg 'th-e: experimental data; :it ,hils been: noticed 'that urioerthe conditions

of the,:\;}xperiillents,every oyster ~xhibit'ed'~el'taih fluctuati6risin' the rate'of'flow,
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which could not be attributed directly to changes in the surrounding. medium.
Excluding the cases of accidental mechanical stimulation that may cause the contrac
tion of the muscles in the gill tissue and result in a temporary decrease in the velocity
or even in a complete stoppage of the current, the range of the fluctliations observed
in all the experiments varied with the temperature. It has been shown in a previous
paper (Galtsoff, 1928) that between 15° and 25° the fluctuations are small, ranging
from 4.4 to 5.9 per cent, but that they increase considerably both below and above
these temperatures. This means that the nearer we approach the temperature
limits of the ciliary activity the more irregular becomes the ciliary motion of the
gills. It must be borne in mind that the flow of water from the gill cavity is due
to the difference in pressure between the inside and the outside of the gills, and that
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FIG. 5.-Effect of temperature on the rate of flow of water produced by tho gills

the velocity of the current is a function ofa pressure drop between the two points.
The head pressure inside the gill cavity is maintained by the activity of the lateral·
cilia and is dependent upon the rhythm and coordination of the ciliary motion along
the whole surface of the gill.

The beat of the ciliary cell has two distinct phases-a very rapid forward or
effective stroke and a slow backward or regressive stroke. It has been shown by
Weiss (1909) and Gellhorn (1925) that the work performed by the cilium during one
phase is proportional to the cube of the velocity

lV= KV 3 (4)

where K is a constant, lV is work, and Vis velocity. The ability of the ciliated cells
to transport particles or produce a current depends on the difference in the velocities
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of the progressive and regressive strokes. At present we have no means to measure
the absolute velocity of the motion of the cilium, but Kraft (1890) has estimated
that the velocity of the progressive phase is five or six times greater than that of the
regressive period. This means that the work performed during the forward motion
is one hundred and twenty five or two hundred and sixteen times greater than that
produced during its backward movement. It is obvious that even an insignificant
decrease in the ratio between the velocities of the two strokes willresuIt in a con':'
siderable loss of efficiency of the ciliary motion.

The coordination of the ciliary activity is another factor that determines the
constancy of the current produced by the gill epithelium. The maintenance ofa
constant pressure inside the gill cavity depends on a definite rhy,thm of strokes along
all the filaments of the gill. As soon as the rhythmic motion in some of them becomes
irregular a leakage occurs through the wall of the gill, resulting in a drop of pressure
and in retarding or complete stoppage of current. In this manner even small dis
turbances in the rhythm of the beats of lateral cilia along one or several filaments
result in considerable fluctuation in the velocity of the outgoing current. The vari
ations in the velocity of the current that occur both below 15° C. and above. 25°
should be attributed to the disturbances in the rhythm of beats. Observations nUlde
by the author on the excised pieces of the epithelium kept at temperatures rangiIlg
from 5° to 15° show that the irregularity in the rhythm of the ciliary motion becomes
noticeable under the microscope as soon as the temperature drops to: 15°. At 10°
the characteristic metachronial wave often is interrupted because the cilia in some of
the filaments begin to beat simultaneously instead of in succession, as they do. nor
mally. The result is that in certain blocks of the filament all the lateral cilia beat
simultaneously ,at the same phase, while in the other portions of the filament' the
metachronial rhythm is maintained. At 5° the ciliary motion becomes slow and
irregular. Because of the lack of coordination at this temperature no current is
produced, although the cilia are beating.

The results of present experiments on the effect of temperature on the rate of
flow of water through the gills parallel the data obtained by Gray (1924) on Mytiius.
Gray's method consisted in determining the relative speed of the cilia, by recording
the time required to move at a uniform rate a small circular pl/1te of platinum over a
distance of 1 centimeter along the surface of the gill. It sho-uld be b'Orne in mind,
however, that the transport of a particle over the ciliated surface is accomplished by
the frontal cilia, while the current running through the gills is produced by the
lateral cilia. As in the case of the oyster, the activity of the frontal.cilia of Mytilps
is a function of temperature. Gray finds that between 0° and 33° the speed of the
cilia increases with the rise in temperature, although the /1mplitude remains normaL
Between 34° and 40° a marked falling off in the amplitude of the beat occllrs, fol
lowed by the reduction of the rate of beat. Experimenting with oysters, Twas unable
to observe the changes in the amplitude of the beats, and the attempts t9 apply,
Gray's method for measuring the mechanical activity of the frontal ci)ia were unsuc-.
cessful. The gills of the oyster contain numerous mucus glands that are stimulated
by contact with metal and secrete mucus, which accumulates on the surface of the
gill and increases the resistance to the motion of the plate. Ontlle other hand,.
repeated mechanical stimulation of the cili~ by contact wjt~,ll.letalcause,sacoll).pJ~ie,
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cessation of the ciliary motion on a given area of the gill. Readings obtained with
Gray's method were so inconsistent that the method was discarded as unsuitable for
the oyster gill. The temperature optimum for Mytilus gills is somewhat higher than
thatohhe oyster. Gray's figures show that the highest activity of the Mytilus cilia.
takes place at a temperature between 27° and 38°, while the maximum activity of the
oyster occurs between 25° and 30°.

A comparison of the results of Gray's work on Mytilus and the data obtained
during the present investigation discloses the interesting fact that the curves describ
ing the effect of temperature on the rate of flow of water and on the mechanical work
produced by the oyster gills are different from the curve showing the effect of tempera
ture on the relative speed of Mytilus cilia. (Fig. 6.) As has been shown in another
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paper (Galtsoff, 1928), the rate of flow of wateris not a true expression of the mechan
ical activity of the gills. With the decrease in temperature the viscosity of water
increases, and therefore the resistance to fluid motion increases also; consequently
more energy is required to propel cold water at a given velocity. The work expended
in producing a steady current through the horizontal glass tube can be computed
from the following formula (GaItsoff, 1928):

W= 27rlp.S2 (5)

wh~re W=rate of doing work in ergs per second, l=length of the tube in centimeters,
'p.=viscdsity of water in poises, and S=speed at the axis of tube in centimeters per
sec'6nd. . .
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Analyzing the curves of the effoct of temperature on the rate of doing work and on
the rate of flow of water, one finds that neither curve can be described' by the
Arrhenius equation, which was found applicable to many instances of the effect of
temperature on biological reactions. Crozier (1924) has found, however, that the
effect of temperature on the relative speed of the Mytilus cilia follows this equation.
The discrepancy undoubtedly is due to the fact that the rate of flow of water is con
trolled not only by the frequency of the ciliary beats (which may depend on a definite
chemical reaction) but also is governed by several other factors, such as rhythm and
coordination of the ciliary motion along the whole surface of the gill.. The production
of a current by the gills isa very complex phenomenon inwhich several reactions of
theorgamsm are involved.

Although the rate of flow of water does not give us a true measure of the activity
of the gills, it supplies information regarding the effect of temperature on the feeding
of the oyster; the latter is obviously dependent on the volume of water that the
oyster is capable of passing through the gills at various temperatures.

It has been shown above that the rate of flow of water produced by oysters of the
same age and taken from one locality is subject to wide individual variation. For
inst~nce, the highest figure of discharge of water measured at 25° was 3.9 liters per
hour, while another oyster at the same temperature produced a flow of water at the
rate of only 0.9 liter per hour. The results of the experiments discussed above- are
cons~stent in the respect that in all of them there was a decrease or increase in the
rate of flow depending on the direction of the changes in the temperature. It is inter
esting to compare the data obtained in these experiments with the estimates computed
by -other investigators and based 'on the counts of planktonic forms found in the
stomachs of the oysters. The comparison is difficult, however, be'cause of the failure of
the investigators to give temperature readings at the tinlO of their experiments.
Assuming that the experiments were made in summer, it is very likely that the tem
perature at which the observations were made was somewhere between 18° and 24° C.
Asiis shown in Figure 4, at this temperature interval the rate of flow of water in the
majority of oysters varies between 1.5 and 2.5 liters pel' hour. Grave (1905) states
that the oyster filters 0.167 liter per hour. Moore (1913) estimates that an oyster
takes in water at the rate of 40 quarts (38 liters) a day but fails to state whether the
filtering was going on continuously for a 24-hour period. Wells (1916) states that
"at feeding temperatures large volumes of water, from 25 to 50 gallons a day, pass
through the oyster gills." In anothel' paper (Wells,1926}he says that "the quantity
of water filtered through an oyster gill at moderate temperatures averaged greater
than 2 gallons per hour." As has been shown in the present paper, "feeding temper
ature" covers quite a wide range-from 7° to 40° C. Unfortunately Wells does not
state how he arrived at these figures. It is doubtful that there are oysters that are
able to take in water at the rate of 7.51itors (2 gallons) per hour, and Wells's figures
should be regarded as guesses not supported by any experimental evidence.

Nelson's (1921) estimate of the rate of flow of water through the oyster is 6
quarts (5.7 liters) per hour. Allen (1914), for a fresh-water mussel, gives a rate of
flow of 1.4 liters per hour. The filtering of water by the sea mussel has been studied
in Conway Laboratory (England). According to a statement found in the Guide to
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the Fisheries Exhibit (Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,' 1922), II a muss'el can
pump itt least, 10 gallons of water through itself in ,24 hours." ,Unfortunately.r ,vas
not ab'le to find a description of the method employed in Conway Laboratory.

The fact that the estimated figures of the rate of flow through tho oyster vary
froni 0.167 to 7.5 liters per houris good evidence ofthe unreliability of the methods
employed by previous investigators. The estimation based on the count of the plank
tonic froms fOlind in the stomach and intestine can not be accurate. Everyone who
ha~ had experience with q1,lantitative plankton examination is familiar with,the diffi
culties encountered in obtaining reliable figures. Moreover, in the estimation of the
rat~ of flow by this method an assumption is made that all the microorganisms ca,ught
by the gills are ingested by the oyster, which obviously is incorrect, as SOllie of them
never reach the mouth of the oyster but are rejected into the pallial cavity.

EXPERIMENTS WITH HIBERNATING OYSTERS

: In the experiments described above the oysters were exposed to sudden changes
in temperature. Observations have shown that the period of 15 minutes during which
the organism was kept at a constant temperature was sufficiently long to produce an
effect on the ciliary motion. 'rhere arises a question, however, whethedong-contmued
exposure to low temperature would produce different reaction. Nelson (1926) .thinks
Ii that with the slowly falling temperatures of autumn and early winter the oyster
becbmes adapted to a10wer range of temperature, so that although there is a:sharp
decrease in ciliary movement below 50 activity does not entirely cease." For practical
pUfposes it is very important to know whether in winter the, oysters respond to the
changes in temperat~lre in the same manner as they do in summer. ' ..

In order to study this problem, several dozens of oysters ~vere left on, the bottom
of Woods Hole Harbor, close to the Un~ted States Bureau of Fisheries pier, in Septem
ber; 1926. The daiiy examinfLtion of temperature records taken at 8 a. m., noon,
and: 4 p. m. shpws thlLt since December 5 the temperature of the waterwlLsbelow
40 0

: F. (4.40 C.), and during January and February it varied from 29.(j° to 340 F.
(-1.40 C. to 1.1 0 C.). On February 12, 1927,36 oysters were taken from the h,arbor,
bro~ght into the cold laboratory room (air temperature 3.50 C.), andexamiped.
All ithe oysters :appeared to be healthy and showed a new growth at the edges of the
shell. . . '. '. ' . '

The' purpose of the first experiment was to determine the exact temperature at
which the outgoing current begins to flow. The ,valves of the oysters were forced
apart and glass rods were thrust between them to prevent their closing. Then the
oysters were placed in cold sea water poured into a large, white enamel tray and the
'teniperature of the water was raised gradually from 10 to 90 C. The oysters Were
kept from 30 minutes to one hour at a given constant temperature; observatioIls
were'made at 10 intervals, and the beginning of the flow of ,vater from every oyster
w'a's notiCed by adding a few drops of carmine suspensiolf. The temperature of the
suspension was always the same as that of the water in thet'l'ay. The teinllts of this
experiment are presented in Table 5 and Figure 7. In order to facilitate a comparison
with the results of summer experiments, the latter data are shown in the right column
of the table.
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, The majority of the oysters began to produce a current ate. temperature between
8.1° and 9°,though in a few ()f them the beginning of the flow of water took place
either below or above this' temperature interval.N0 current was observed at 5°
and below. This result confirms what has been observed in the summer experiments
(see right column of the table), and shows that so far as the activity of the ciliated
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epithelium of the gills is concerned there is no special adaptation to low temperatures;
in hibernating oysters the current produced by the gills begins and ceases to flow
at the same temperatures as in the summer oysters that were chilled suddenly.
Examining Figure 7 one notices that in summer oysters the peak of the frequency
curve is not so pronounced as, it is in winter experiments, but this slight ~ifference is
insignificant and should be attributed to the greater number of winter observations.
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TABLE 5.-Tempemtures at which the oysters begin to produce a current'

Number of oysters Number of oysters

Winter Summer

Temperature at which the current begins 1---,--
to flow (0 C.)

SummerWinter

Temperature at which the current begins 1 ,----__
to flow (0 C.)

G-L _

~:~:L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I

i:g~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~i

o
o
o
o
o
1
4

o 7.1-8 • • • ._.__ 8 5
o 8.1-9 • • __ • __ • •• _•• 19 7
o 9.1-10 ••••• __ • • __ ._ 3 5o 10.1-11 • • •••_••• __ __ 2

o ------
1 Total number of oysters examined_._ 35 21
1

Another question that requires examination is whether the hibernating oysters
would respond to the increase in temperature in the same manner as they do in spring
or summer. In order to answer this question two experiments were performed at
Woods Hole on February 14 and 15, 1927. The oysters were taken directly from the
harbor and the rate of flow of water through their gills was measured with the car
mine ll\ethod~ .The results of these experiments are shown in Table p and Figure 8.
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TABLE 6.-Ejfect of temperature on ciliary activity-Winter experiment~

Experiment 83, Feb. H, 1927 Experiment 85, Fob. 15, 1927

Temperature (0 C.)

Speed at
the axis of Rate of

tube (oenti· flow (liters
motors per por hour)

second)

Temporaturo (0 C.)

Speed at
the axis of Rate of

tuho (conti· flow (litors
metors per per hour)

second)

9.5•...........•.•....•... __ . .. __
11.6..• __ •... __ •.. __ ..... c•• " __ ' __ ••• _
15.2..•.. . oo' ••• __ •• __ • __ • __ .oo __ • __

19.2. __ '" . . . __ . __ . .. oo ••

24.. _ _ _'" _..
29.2.•. __ oo •• __ • __ •• __ • __ • __ ' ••

ia=========== == ========== ======== == =: .

}~tc==== ========== ======== == == == ==== ~': .'.

I Next day.

0.5
. 45
.51

1.56
1.40
1. 02
1. 56
'I. 16

.61

.57

0.33
.30
.34

1.05
.94
.68

1. 05
'.78
..41

'.'38

7.2.. __ • __ . __ .. __ .. . __ .. _. __ . _.oo __

10.5... __ ..• __ .. _. __ . .. __ .. _. .
15.6..• . __ . oo _. oo. __ • • _

19.5.. oo ••• oo __ • oo. •• oo • _ ••• __

25,5... _.. __ . _.... _. oo • __ ••• _

29.4••• __ . . oo •• oo •• oo ••• _ ••• oo. •

24. oo • • • __ •• • ,_, __

HI,5.: _. oo • __ Coo .'. •• c. _.'. __ . __ .
14.6•...• . • . coo __ .. _
10.8 __ . __ : .. C__ . oo c• __ •
7.8•.. __ • C __ • __ •• __ oo. oo ••• oo oo __ ._. __ •

5.8••.. . _. . oo' __ .oo •• __ .oo. __ .oo

, Curront very slow,

0.43 0.29
.39 .26
.61 .41

1. 21 .81
1. 56 1. 05
1. 81 1. 22
2.03 1.36
1. 63 1. 09
1.03 .69
.76 .51

(') 0 .••...•••.ii.

As can be seen from an examination ofFigure 8, the curve describing the effect
of temperature on the rate of flow of water produced by the gills of winter oysters is
quite different "frbm what has been obtained in summer experiments. (Fig. 5.) In
bothwinter experiments (fig~ 8) the curv;es show a very slight irrcrease in the rate of
flow of water between 7° and 15°, while in summer the slope of the curve at this range
is quite steep. It has been noticed, also, that the current in winter oysters was less
regular and the ·fluctuations in the rate of flow at a given constant temperature were
wider than those observed" at the same temperature during the summer. The expla
nation of such a difference in the activity of the gills is found in the condition of the
gill epithelium. All the oysters examined in February had the gills covered with a
thick layer of mucus accumulated during the periods of inactivity. After being
kept in a tank at a temperature of 9° C., the oysters discharged large amounts of
mucus, which, being of less specific gravity than water, formed long strings of gelati
nous substance suspended ill' water. It has been mentioned above that the accumu
lation of the mueus clogs the water pores and interferes with the activity of the lateral
cilia. It is very probable that this factor is responsible to a great extent for a slow-
ness in response to the increase in temperature. .

TEMPERATURE AT WHICH THE CILIARY MOTION CEASES COMPLETELY

It has been shown above that the production of a current that runs through
the gill chambers and which is caused by the beating of the lateral cilia is also depend
ent on the rhythm and coordination of the ciliary motion along the whole surface
of the gill. The fact that at certain low temperatures no current is produced does
not necessarily mean that the cilia are at a standstill; the latter may beat irregularly
without maintaining a necessary head pressure inside the gill cavity, and although in
doing so they produce a certain amount of work, the efficiency of the gill is equaling
zero. It is interesting to determine, however, at what temperature a complete ces
sation of the ciliary activity takes place. In 1926 (Galtsoff, 1926), a series of obser
vations was made with very small pieces of gill epithelium that were kept under a
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cover glass. in a microaquarimn. The temperature of tho, water in the microa
quarium was regulated and kept constant within one-half of 1°. It has been found
that with the decrease in temperature below 15° C. the ciliary motion becomes slow
and irregular and ceases entirely at 5°. The experiments were repeated many times
with the same results. Different results, however, were obtained when observfl,tions
were made on largo pieces of the gill. Portions of thegilliamellre approximately (]
square centimeters in area were kept in a Stender dish of about 15 centimeters capacity
which was placed on a little, platform built on the bottom of a finger bowl. The
space between the walls was filled with water and the temperature was kept constant.
The experiments wereI~1adein September, 1926, and February, 1927. The micro
scopic examination made with a water immersion lens on the large pieces of gill
showed that when 'the temperature drops to 5° C. there is a considerable slowing
down of the ciliary activity and the beating continues without a definite rhythm.
Due to the lack of .coordinationand irregularity of the ciliary motion, no current is
produced. The activity of some of the cilia continues oven at - 2° C., when almost all
the water in the dish except an/;trrow space just around, the gill is frozen. A complete
cessfl,tionof'ciliar.y activity occurs: onlywhen the water freezes entirely. The process,
is reversible, and as SOOll as, the ice melts the cilia begin, ,to beat again. It hasbeeIi
noteli that at low temperatures some of the cilia ceasobeating sooner than others;'
it is impossible,therefore, to speak of a definite critical temperature at, which ciliary
activity stops. In some of the fi:1aments the motion stops as soon as the temperature
drops ,to 5°; in others it goes on until all thew-ater is frozen., There is also a distinct
difference in the behavior of different kinds of cilia; frequently the lateral cilia come
to rest first while tho ;frontal cilia continue to beat.

. Thediscrepancy',observed in 'the experiments, with small and large' pieces of
gills should be attributed to the different conditions of the tissues and probably to
the lack of blood in thesrnall pieces. Gray (1926) has shown that in the Mytilus
gills the, cells of the lateral epithelium contain a supply. of available energy sufficient
to maintain their activity in sea water fora limited 'period:oftime. If the gills are
thoroughly washed with the sea water the Tateral cilia come to rest inabout 15 minutes.
In a well-fed mussel the period ofll.ctivitymay be considerably longer. The .frontal
cilia, however; remain active for a very long period..
t', Several experiments were performed in February, 1927, with the view to deter

mining whethor the efficiency of the frontal cilia is affected by low temperature
in the same manner as that of the lateral cells. ' The oysters were taken from the
harbor when the temperature of the water was 0.8° C.; after removing the1eft valves
andmantlestthe oysters, with the gills exposed, were placed in a tray filled 'with sea;
water, the temperature of which'was raised gradually. A few drops'ofcarmine sus-'
pension, having the saIlle temperature as that of the surrolmding water, were dropped
onlthesurface of each gill, and the, temperature at which the carmine particles began
toiriove was recorded. Tho following is the record of' one of the 'experiments (Feb
ruary 3, 1027).' At 11.45 a.m. eight oysters were taken from the harbor, opened, and
placed in water of, 0.5° 0.,
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TABLE 7.-Effect of low temperature on the ciliary activity of frontal and lateral cells

Tempera· Motion of carmine par·
Time, p. m.: ture of ticles (frontal cilia)

water (OC.)
Outgoing current

Oateralcilia)

12.37. 1. 0
1.45......... 2.4
1.55......... 2.4
2.14......... 3.0
2.24......... 3.0
2.32. 4.0
2.48......... 4.2
2.54......... 5.2
3.13. 5.2
3.18......... 6.4
3.38......... 6.3
3.42......... 7.0
L .......c ... · 7.2
4.07......... 8.2
4.17 8.1
4.55. __ 9.5
5.30 c.. 9.5
6.15. 10.0
6.25•..".... 10.2

No No.
....•do ..•....•..._...... Do.
• __ ••do.................. Do.
..•.•do. Do.
Slow in all oysters. ••.•. Do.

••••.do •••. __ .•.......•.. Do.
...•.do.................. Do.
••••.do Slight in 1 oyster.
.....do. Do. c.
.....do.................. Do.
.....do Slight In 2 oysters.
...•.do.................. Do.
Active Current In 5 oysters.

...••do Current in 7 oyster~.

..•..do c.. Do. .

... __do i Do.

..••.do ••... __ Do..

.....do __ Do.

...•.do. __ . , __ Current In all oysters:

. The experiment shows that the frontal cilia can produce mechanical work. and
transport the particles along the surface of the gill at 3° while the. current,'is pro
duced by the lateral cilia only at temperatures above. 5°.. This undoubtedly is due
to the fact that for the production Of a current a coordinated ciliary motion along
the whole surface of the gill is essential, while the transport of particles along the
surface is accomplished by the coordinated beats of frontal cilia on one or several
filaments only. If, for instance, the ciliary motion stops on one of the filaments
(which often happens at low temperatures), it would not .affect: the mechanical
activity of frontal cilire on the other filaments; as long as a sufficient ratio between
the progressive and regressive strokes is maintained, the frontal cilia are pushing
the particles toward the distal end of the gill, and the absence of ciliary motion in
some ·of the filaments does not interfere with the transport of the particles by the
others although the cessation of motion of lateral cilia in one of the filament inter
feres with the running ·of· current through· the gills.

In. connection with these experiments it is interesting to mention the results of,
the observations that show that when the shell of the oyster is closed at low tempera
ture the ciliary motion may be inhibited completely. The following experiments
supply evidence for. this stat.ement: On February 15, 1927, six oysters were taken
from the shallow water of the harbor ; the temperature of .the water was 0.8 ° and that
of the air 1.7°. The shells were forced apart slightly and a small thermometer was
thrust into the oyster meats. It registered the following temperatures: 1.4°, 1.2°,
1.3°,1.2°,1.4°, 1.4°. Then the .oysters were opened and small pieceso! gillepithe
lium were put in sea water' immediately and examined under the microscope. The
examination was made onthe. deck of a boat anchored in the harbor. Air tempera-;
ture during the examination varied from 1.6° to 1.7°. In all thepieces of epithelium
cut from the gills and placed.insea water at 1.4° there was no ciliary motion. Ten.
minutes later, however, the ciliary motion was activ:e. in all of them.. The' same·
experiment was repeated next day with six oysters that were taken from the .harbor
and left for two hours exposed to direct sunlight. The air temperature was 3.8°.
When the oysters were opened the temperature of their meats was as follows: 8.6°,
8.5°, 9.6°, 10.1°, 10°, and 10°. In all of them the ciliary motion observed on the
excised pieces of the gill epithelium was slow and irregular but became normal in a
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ffewniinutes. The experiments show that at low temperature in 8, closed shell the
ciliary motion may be inhibited completely and that when the oyster is'expose& to
direct sunlight the temperature of its meat becomes much higher thallthat' Of the
air. These facts should be taken into consideration when the hibernation :of oysters
,is regarded from the sanitary point of view.

STRAINING OF WATER BY THE GILLS

Orie of th'e main functions of thelamellibranchiate gills consist,s'in straining the
water that passes through its body and catching planktonic organisms and oth,er
food particles stispe:nded in it. ,It is interesting to study this' function more ca'r~
fully and to determine how completely the water is deprived' of suspended~nateriltl

after it had passed through the gills. This can be done easily by emp16Ylpg the
"taiik" method. The oyster is placed in the tank (fig: 2) and is allowed to filter
water, Which is collected in a graduate. After 1 liter has beencolleeted the wateij's
passed through the high speed (Foorst's) centrifuge (making about 20;000 revolutions
per minute), the sediment is collected and transferred into a small volume of ,vater,
and the number of organisms in it is counted in a Sedgwick-Rafter cell. A comparison
of the number of organisms present in the water before and after it had passed through
the gills gives us a good idea of the efliciency of the latter as a filter. Obviously the
number of organisms that can pass through the gills depends on the,size and shape
of the various forms. Long diatoms like Rhizosole:oia or those that have long append
ages, like Chretoceras, are easily retained by the gills; while minute forms, and espe
cially baeteria, have a good chance 'to pass between the lateral cilia. The first experi
ments made in 1925, (Galtsoff, 1926) have shown that over 99 per cent of certain
plankton forms may be caught by the gills. "rhe plankton in these experiments
consisted of Chretoceras, Rhizosolenia, and comparatively large dinoflagellates like
J.;eri{1inium oceanicum and Ceratium. Different results were obtaine<i, however,
in the summer and autumn of i026, when the plankton, consistedchiefiy of small
organisms. ,Following are, the results of two experiments, made in, August and
September, 1926:, ' ' '

TABLE B.-Filtering of water by the gills

EXPEIUMENT A, AuaUST 11, 1920. 'rEMPERA'rURl~ OF WA'l'ER 22°; RATE OJ!' FLOW OF WA'l'ER TIIRouan
THE GILLS LOI LI'l'ERS PER nOUR

Numbor of organisms in one liier or
water

.-'~----_.~--~--~-------,

Defore Ii Alier it Por cent of
passed ~assed

organisms
passedthrough trough throughthe gills the gills the gills

-~t------~----;--I-~03 000 -
50,000 7,1m oms__ ~_~ _____________ ._\ I I .

DinoJlagollates_.• __ ... __ .... , 312,000 12,590 4,0

TotaL·-- .. ···········1 ----
! 1,015,000 02,500 6,2

EXPEIUMENT D, SEPTEMDER 10, 1920, TEMPERATURE OF WA'rER 10,1°; RA'l'E 0.F FLOW ,OF WATER
THROUGH THE GILLS, LO LITERS PER nOUR ' - '" '

Dlatoms_._._............... 104,000 2'1,300 12,0
Dlnoflagellates....•..• ,._'... 250,000' 49,000 18,9'

TotaL............... 453,000 73,300 10,2
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TABLE 9.-Filtering of water by the gills

In e:xperim~nt B the plankton was formed mostly by minute Naviculreand
Glenodinium, while in experiment A such large forms as Coscinodiscus, Rhizosolenia,
andCeratium ,were present. In both experiments the water discharged 'by the gills
contained a considerable amount of mucus.

Because of the practical importance of the bacteriological examination of the
oyster, it is interesting to determine how many bacteria can be retained by the gills.
Three experiments were performed with oysters kept in water to which varying
amounts of fresh 24-hour-old cultures of Bacterium coli were. added., Theexperi
inents were c~rried out in October, 1925, at Doctor Pease's laboratory in Ne,w York.
The water in the tank to which B. coli was added was well stirred arid the oyster
was allowed to filter it for 30 minutes. During this period the small vessel of the
tank (fig. 2) was twice emptied and refilled witll the wa,tcr passed by the gills. Fpr
cOllnting the number of B. coli 1 centimeter of water was planted on, Endo's plates,
and for the total number of bacteria. the same afi!.ount was planted on, beef agar.
The plates were kept for 48 hours, at 37°. The result::) of the experiments are as
fpllows:, .

Number of bacteria In 1 centimeter o'f
water

Tempera·
EXPeriment No, ture of

water (OC.)

Rate'of 1-------:--------- Per cent of bacteria
flow (Ji. ' . passed through gills

Before It passed After it passed,
te~6t¥:r through gills through gills

, A •• : ~ ..
B ..
C:._ .•. _ ~_

B, coli Total B, coJi Total B"coli :rotal

I

---------------
22.8 0.6 200 100 50
22.8 .6 16,000 28,000 11,200 12,000 70 (54.8.
23.2 .8 14,000 16,000 12,400 14,800 "88.6 89.2

As can be noticed from this table, .. the water, after it passed the gills, ~l,ways
contained less bacteria than it had before but the dift'erence was not:constanL'A:p
parently onlya small number of bacteria are retained by the gills; the microorganisms
are so small that they can pass easily between the lateral cilia and' escape back' into
the surrounding water. '

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE SHELL

Feeding and respiration in the oyster is dependent on two distinct functions
the ciliary activity of the gill epithelium and the opening and closing of the shell.
The movement of the shell is controlled by the adductor muscle, the relaxation of
which causes the opening of the valves, while its contraction brings the valves together
and keeps them tightly closed. Because the oyster has no power of locomotion, the
contraction and relaxation of the adductor musde is the only noticeable reaction by
which the organism responds to the external and internal stimuli. One should
anticipate, therefore, that the opening and closing of the shell is a complex phenom
enon that is controlled by a great variety of factors. No attempts were made in the
present paper to study the physiology of the adductor muscle, but it seemed desirable
to obtain some data regarding the duration of time the oysters keep the shell open,
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The oyster was immobilized by placing it on a brick and embedding its left shell
in a mixture made of 1 part of cement and 3 parts of plaster of Pads. A ,glass rod,
attached by means of the same mixture to the right valve of the oyster,was connected
to the lever,of a recording apparatus (fig. 9) I1nd the oyster was kept in a large aqua-

s. s.

,-
FIG. 9.-Method employed to study the shelllllovements of oysters. a.-oyster immobili"ed ill plnster of Paris;

~.,-rt1bbor conneotions; 8.-glass rods lIttllohod to tho lovors (I) 01 tho reconHng apparatus; j...:.,yoxborO
time recorder; w.-.-weight

rium tank, with running sea water. The reeords of the movement Of the shells were
made with a Foxboro or Bristol two~pen time reeorder.· The ,veight of·thecement,
glass rod, I1nd lever was eounterbaln.nc;ed in such a WilY that tho'shell borena addi
tional pressure. (Fig. 9.) In all the experiments the reeords of 'two oysters were
taken simultaneously and the temperature of the watei' waS recorded 'on: the theI'm\)-
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graph. For tliepurpose of the present experiments the use of a tim.e record.er has
several advantages over'· the ordinary kymograph-it eliminates the necessity tif
having a special time signal, and after the appahitl1s has beeil set it cah be left for '24
hours without any further attention. The oysters were kept attached to the appara
tus for varying periods of time ranging from one to eigl).t,days. Altogether, during the
time between June 15 and October 15, 1926, there were obtained 132 daily records
written by 34 different oysters. The temperature of the water varied from 13° to

A.M. MD

24 1----+---+---..-1----+-+-+---+--_--1-----1

22

_ 20 1----+---+----+-----1--+---111---+--01---+----1
~
:§ J8
c

~ J6 t------t------f---+---1I-.,.-+-f--i-----f-----l
:z:

~ 14
Cl::

I~ -I ZI------t-----+----t---f--+--I-+---j.""'----f---~
!~
':;)

!~ 10

4 6 8 J 0 I Z 14 16 J 8 20 2Z, 24 \
NUMf>ER Of HOURS OYSTERS WERE OPEN DURING 24- HOUR PERIOD.
FIG. 1O.-1<'requency distribution ol the duretion ol periods olshell opening '.' ~.. "j

22° C'. Within this range there was no definite correlation between temperature
and the opening and closing of the shells. The results of all the observations are
given in Figure 10. They are grouped in 12 classes, each having two-hour intervals and
the frequencies are plotted as the ordinates. The number of oysters that were either
closed or open for a 24-hour period are shown in cross-hatched areas. An examination
of Figure 10 shows that the oyster has a tendency ,to keep its shell open as long as
.possible. " The 'arithmetic mean of the number of hours the average oyster keeps its
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shell open during a day is 17 hours 7 minutes; the median i$ 18 hours 5 minutes. In
a.preliminary paper published in 1926 (Galtsoff, 1926) it was stated that the aVerage
period of, time the sholl$ of an oyster are open during a day is 20 hours. Nelson
(192l)I anp1yzing the records of 3 oyster$ kept under observation£or 21 days, also,
states that on the average the oysters were open for 20 hours. The present investi
gation, based on more numerous observations, shows that the average period 'of time.
when the shells are open is smaller.. The decrease of the average from 20 to 17 hours
and 7 minutes is due to a few instances where the oysters failed to open during the
24-hour period.

An analysis of the records shows that when the shells are open the adductor mus-,
clecontractsand relaxes periodically. The contraction is often sO slight that it
does notresultina complete closing, of the shell (fig. 11) and is of brief duration,
the muscle beginning to relax immediately after the maximum contractionis reached"
It has been shown by several investigators that by periodical contractions the

FlO, ll,-'-'-Part of tho record of sboJlmovclllonts of two oysters made at 16° C, Dotted Jines indicate,the position of
tho pens when shells are closed

Qysters cleanse themselves and discharge the l~aterial that bad accumulated in,
the pallial cavity. Although by this reaction the organismi~ able to get rid of th~

material accumulated by the gills, the inference that every contraction oUhe muscle
is an ejection r,eaction is incorrec~. Nelson. (1921,p~ 343) states that Jrom observa~
tion Qftha ex,tent and frequency of ,the dOW~lRtrokes ma4e by th13·oy.sters ()n tAe
recording, applj,ra,tus and representing the c()ntraction' of the addl,letor, muscle,
together ,with a knowledge of the t\lrbidity of the water, it is possible to determine
thera-to ;o!. feeding., Employing this method he.nrrivesat the erro,neous conclusion
(1921,p. 939) ,that ~'tempemture within the,limits observed during the experiment
(6Q?to 90° F.) apparently did not operate as an independent fa~tor incontrolUng
theintake of; food." : It has be~n shown in this,paper that, th~eiliary Itlotion, whi,ch
is'l'eSpOIIsible for the ill take of f,ood by the oyster, is l1~unction of t~,nperttture. The
:number of ,cpntrilctions of the adductor m',lsele ca;1.l IIOt ,be regar,deq 8:s ,an in~ex

of the rate of feeding, because the oyster may respond to any external or internal
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stihlulus by: dosing its shell. My observations on the oysters lLttachedto the record~

ingapparatu8 and kept in a glass tank show that ejection of the, materialaccu
muhited in the, pallial cavity takes place at irregular intervals and that rhythmic
coritractions of the adductor muscle (figs. 11 and 12) were not accompanied by
a' discharge of any material. Such different factors as changes in illumination,
me6hanical stimulation, chlLngesinthe pH or gas content in sea water,presence
of certain chemicals, and so on, may cause the contraction of the muscle and tem-:
porary closing of ,the shell. The frequency of the contractions depends also on the:
physiological condition of the oyster. It has been found in the present investiga.;
tion that after spawning the female oyster makes many less contractions than it
dbesbeforespawning. The kymograph' tracings represented in Figure 13 show'
this very' plairily. During'this experiment, inbotli cases the shell of the oyster,
Was wide Open and the temperature of the water and other external factors ;were:

I n.t
,;.,' . u.::_::::.._...,...JL.----L---l..---'--=:::.---I--~-J..----::.L--...::;,.,....:::..J.4

FIG, l~.':"-Part of the record dshell movements of two oysters made at 5° C. Dotted line indicates the position of
the pen when shell is closed. In lower line the oyster was nearly closed and showed very slight motipn

alike. At present w~ understand very little the conditions that control the periodi
cttl ~oIitractions of the '.adductor 'muscle, but it appears obvious that they can not
b~ icorrelated direc'tly with the rate of feeding, and the estimation of the latter can
not be based' on' the frequency of the contractions.

It has b~en suggestedhy Nelson (1921)that there maybe acertltin amountot
c'orrelatidn l 'between the timesof opening 'and' closing and the hour of the day and
night. " Nelson diyides a 'day intof()ur arbitmry periods, from 11.01 p. m. to 4.30
a.'in.; from 4.31 to 11 a. m.,from 11.01 a. m. to 7.30 p. m., and from 7.30 to 11 p. m:
Then. 'he counts on the kymograph records the number of closures and openings that
occur duril1geach period: 'According'to his data 50 per cent of closurestake,pla'ce
in the 5% hbiIrsbetween' n p. m. I1nd4.30 a. nl. (dawn). Nelson makes two some"
what:contradietoryconclusions-first, that "the period from 11 p. m. to' dawn ±nay
al:tnost be looked upon as a time of rest, or at least of greatly lessened activity",
~ndg'econd;that "the hours ofiriactivity on 50 per cent of all the days were confined
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to periodslo.nd 2" (i. e., from >1 1.01 p. m. to 11 a.m.). • In another paper (Nelson,
1923) he states that from 60 to 70 pCI' cent of the hours of inactivity (closure) occur"
during darkness. The examination of the number of closures and openings occur
riugduring a giv'bn period of time does not convey a true idea of the activity:or
iriatltivity of the oyster. A better understanding can be gained by counting the
rtumber of hours the oyster was closed or open during a given period of a day. These
observati<ms should be inade under controllable conditions, inasmuch as it h~s been
shown by Nelson for Barn.egat Bay (1921) mid confirmed by Prytherch· f6r Milford;
Harbor (unpublished report) that in these bays the oysters close their shells at ebb
ti.de. ,We know that every change in the environment may cause the oyster to close
its shell, and therefore the problem of whether oysters exhibit daily periodicity in

BEFORE. SPAWNING;e 25,0.C.

.i'. "

AfTER SPAWNING; to 25,O.C

'V

.' .-' .'

FlO. 13.-Kymogrnllh recorus. of the movement of the shell one hour belore spawning (upper Hlle) all(l one hour
and a halt after spawning. Oyster was open all tho time. 'fhe marks under the line indicate one-minute
Intervals. .

behavior should be studied without any possible interference of other £a.ctor8 that
may produce the same reaction. The examination ofthe material obtained by the
author during July-September, 1926, fails to disclose any correlation .between the
periodsofinaetivity (closure) and darkness. Analyzing the data, all incomplete
records (i.e., those covering less than 24-hoursperiods) and all those, showing that'
the oyster was either closed or open continuously for 24 hours were excluded, so that
in each of 103 records taken into consideration the oyster was closed fora part of a
day. The period of dadmess was determined as beginning half an hour after
sunset and ending half an hour before sunrise. " The results of the examination are
given in the following. table:

•'TABLE, IO.-Opening and closing 0/ Ihe. shell in relation 10 the time o/day

Number I
of hours

Number
or days

----------------I----II-----·_---------·--~·I---

'1'otal nUl;';ber. of honrs oysters wore under observa·
tlon.• _., •..; .•.'- ,"'." .•..... _•... " _..........•

Number of ho.urs oysters were closed during dllY'
.tlme.. _,. __ ".,.• ;.' C•••• '" •••••• ; •••• - -.-

Number of hours oys,ters wore closed during night·.tlme__ ~. .. .:... - .1. _.; _~ .;, -, ..; •.• __

2,472

565

1266
I

Number of days when sholls were dosed during day
hours only••... , , ,.." ..

Nnmher of days wlll'n sholls wore closed during night
,honrs only __ __ .

Number of days when shells wel'O closed during'night
and dny hours. __ _.• ~ .

" .3

·7

,6;1,
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,The only inferen,ce that can be drawn from an exam,ination of thistable is that,
there is :q.o c,orrelation between the closures of the shell and darkness. Out of 103;
daYEl .there wer,e, only 7 during which the oysters were closed only a~ night. 'l'here
ware 013 :days when the closures ocourred during the daytime, and in 53 cases it took,
plaGe both during day and night hours. The number of hours of night closure is
266, Qr 32 per cent of the total numper of hours of inaqtivity (831). Inasm.uch ~s

the period of darkness is approximately 8 hours, or one-third of the 24-];lOur peri,
it.is quite natural that one-third of the time of inactivity shouldfall in the. night hours.
Examination of these records forces us to come to the conclusion that under labora
torycQnditionsthe periods of opening and closing, of the shellqf the oyster are not.
co;rrelatedwith time of day or night.

There arises the question as to whether the temperature has any effect on opening
and closing of the shells. ~nthe above-.mentioned, experiments the temperature
of the water varied from 13° to 22° C. Within these limits there was no visible effect
of temperatnre'on:opening orclosing{)f the shell. In February, 1927,eight'.fecords
were obtained on tw.o oyst~rskept a,t temperatur.es varying from.4.5.° to 5.5°.. T·he
results of this experiment are presented in the following table:

TABLE ll.-Opening of shells at low temperatures

Length of time oysters were open

Oyster No.2Oyster No.1

Tempera· 1---------,-------..........-1
ture (CO)Date

Feb. 12 (halt d~y) I· 5. ()"'5. 5
!Cob. 13, __ • ._"_____ 4,5-5.5
Feb,14 •. 5,()"'5.p
!Ceb.15_.______________ 2.0-5.5

12 hours ~_ 12 hours.
19 hours____________________ 14 hours 50 minutes.
19 hours 50 mlnut~s __ ._____ 12 hours 20 mit;lutes.
13 hours 10 minutes. _ 13 hours 50 minutes.

.The :shellswere -open very slightly, less than 1 millimeter apart (fig.12) I but. the
oysters exhibited typical periodical contractions.. As has been shown above, no cur...
rent is ,produced at this temperature; and several tests with carmine suspension
failed to disclose any current in the oysters attached to the recording' apparatus.
<Dn Februarjr150ne oyster was attached to the kymograph and left 67 hours in cold
water; during this time the temperature varied from 0.5 0 to 1.6°' and. the oyster
remained tightly closed. .

j' ,.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The experimental data presented in this paper show: that: the furictioning of the
gills of the oyster is controlled by temperature. In spite of wide individual variations
in the activity of the ciliary epithelium, it has been found that in all cases the ciliary
motion follows strictly the changes in temperature, slowing down with its fall and
increasing with its rise. Because of anatomical peculiarities, the normal functioning
of the gills ceases at a temperature of 5° C., when the ciliary motion becomes irregu
lar and is not able to maintain the head pressure necessary for the production of an
outgoing current. The inhibiting effect of low temperature upon the activity of the
oyster was suspected'many years ago. Bashford Dean (1887) wasthe first to suggest
that" in winter the oyster, with decreased movements of branchial cilia and reduced
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heart action, may almost be said to hibernate." An indirect evidence,of,hibernatiQn
was supplied by Gorham (1912), Pease (1912), and Gage and, Gorham (1925); whQ
based: their conclusions on the study o£ seasonal fluctuations in B. coli',cont.ent in
oysters taken from polluted bottoms. ··Physiological study oithe problem was il)1pos~

sible; however,as no method was offered whereby the ciliary activity of the gills Muld,
be measured. The present paper, based on a quantitative study of the activity of
the gills, supports fully the ideas advanced by Gorham, Pease, &nd Gage. How
ever, the .facts described in it contradict the conclusions reached by NelsoJ.;l (1923)
that" the rate of filtration of water during any given period of.time,: a.s·deduced
from ther8lpidity and extent of ejections of accumulatedsedimentfrom,the:mli,ntlecav..
ity, may vary widely, independently of the temperature and turbidity of .the water."
No attempts were made in the present investigation to study the effect of tu~bidity

of the water, but the r6le of temperature in the ciliury activity of the gill,epithe~

lium was established and is shown in Figures 5,6,7, and 8.
Knowledge of the effect of temperature on the activity of the gill epithelium

of the oyster is essential in many practical problems of the oyster j,ndustry., From
the sanitary point of view, the fact that at a temperature of 5° C.andbelowthe·oyster
does not take in any water and ceases feeding, supplies an additionn.l safeguard, which
can be applied in the sanitary control of oyster bottoms. In the purification of oysters
by chlorination an understanding of the r6letemperature playsin the functioning of
the gills is of great importance. The method ofchlorination introduced in 1914 by
Johnstone (1915) is based on self-purification of oysters, which are :allowed: to filter
sterile sea water; and knowledge. of the rate of filtration at a given temperature: is
necessary for an intelligent operation of the chlorination plant.

It is a common practice in certain areas to take oystersfrom slightly polluted
beds and to relay them on clean, unpolluted bottoms. Sometimes this operation is
carried out during the cold season when the temperature is below 5° alldthe oystel's
have no possible chance to cleanse themselves. It is obvious that the determination
of the minimum period of time oysters should be left on new bottoms should be based
on the rate of filtration 6£ water at a given temperature.

For a. study of the :physiology of the oyster aknbwledge of, the rate of filtra..
tion of water is of fundamental importance. Fattening,growth, and ripening of. the
gonads are probably directly dependent on the.amount of food consumed. At present
we know almost nothing regarding' these activities 6f the oyster, and the author is
convinced that the present investigation may facilitate, to a certain extent, the attack
of other problems that are of great importance for an understanding of. the factors
responsible for the fluctuations in the oyster,crops in our waters.

. RESUME
" ,

1. Two methods are described whereby the rate of flow of water produced by
the ciliary epithelium and the pressure inside the gill cav~ty of the oyster bati be
measured accurately. "

2. The rnech~nical work performed by the oyster gills in producing a current
of water can be expressed by the following formula: W =271"lIJ.S~, where W =work
in ergs per second; l = length in centimeters of the glass tube throl;lgh whiC:h"the
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current is running; JL = viscosity of water iIi poises; and S = speed at the axis of the
tube in centimeters per second.

3. The rate of flow of water produced by the gills is controlled by the temper':
ature. The optimum temperature iies between 25° and 30° C. No current is pro
duced at 5° and below, although the cilia continue to beat. Absence of current' at
low terrtperature is due to the lack of coordination of the ciliary motion along the
surface of the gill.

4. Hibernating oysters do not exhibit any adaptation to low temperature;
they begin to produce a current as soon as the temperature rises above thectitical
point. In the'majority of the oysters the current begins to flow when the tempera..
ture reaches 8° C. '

5. There exists con'siderable individual variation in the rate of flow of .water
produced by different oysters. 'The maximum rate of flow observed during the pres
ent investigations is 3.9 liters per hour at 25° C.' ,

, 6. The ciliary motion may continue at temperatures below 0° but becomes very
slow and irregular. There is a noticeable difference in the efficiency of the frontal
and lateral cells; the first ones are able to transport the partid~s along the surface
ofthe gill at 3° C., while the lateral cilia can produce a current only above 5° C.

'7. In straining water through the gills the oyster catches a considerable number
of plankton organisms, but a certain per cent of them (from Ito 18.9) escapes.. The
number of organisms that passes through the gills depends on their shape and size;
small, elongated forms, devoid of any appendages,' pass easily between the lateral
cilia and escape. Bacteriological examination shows that from 50 to 89.2 per cent of
bact~ria present in the sea water pass through the 'gills.
. 8. The analysis of 132 daily records shows that the oyster has a tendency to' keep
its shell open as long as possible. : On the' average, the shell of an oyster remains
open for '17 hours and 7 minutes during every 24-hour period. There is no correla
tion between the opening and closing of the shell and the time of day.

9. The results of the present investigation have many bearings on various prob
lems of oyster industry. (a) They confirm the theory of hibernation and show that
at a temperature of 5° and below oysters cease to feed. (b) the knowledge of the rate
of filtration of water at various temperatures is essential for a successful application
of methods of self-purification, consisting either in relaying the oysters on unpolluted
bottoms or in purifying them with chlorinated water. (c) The knowledge of the rate
of filtration of water is offundamental importance for a study of growth, fattening,
and ripening of the oyster.' .
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